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AGGREGATION OF BOVINE SERUM ALBUMIN UNDER HIGH PRESSURE
BY KOICHIRO AORI. MIISURU TANAFA. YOICHI HIRASIATSU AND SHOII KANRSHINA
   Some works have been done on the elect of high pressure on solutions of serum albumin?~~ 
Changes in the properties of serum albumin caused by the pressure treatment were found by turbidity 
measurement'rfn Bow birefringencelHl6J and by Tiselius electrophoresis?I 
   The authors analyzed solutions of bovine serum albumin (BSA) treated under high pressure by 
an ultracentrifuge and acrylamide g l electrophoresis. 
   A 1% solution was prepared atpH8.9. Pressures of 1000-3000kg/cmZ were applied at 25-40°C 
for 15-60 minutes. Sedimentation eaperimeats avere conducted at 20°C and at 59,780 rpm, using a 
Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge. G lelectrophoresis wa  conducted a[ pH 8.9. After electrophoresis, 
the gel was stained with Amido-black lOB. 
   Solutions after the pressure treatment were quite transparent, and were not different visually 
from the native BSA solution. There were three boundaries in the ultracentrifuge pattern (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1 Ultracentrifuge pattern of BSA treated under 
300018/cmz for 60min. at 33'C. Sedimentation 
from right to left; 4,800 sec. after reaching full 
speed (59,780 rpm.)
The sedimentation coe6icients S and the areas coeered with each boundary are given in the Table 
below. 
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It is concluded from the S value that the sloe est boundary is the native BSA, the middle boundary 
is a dimerized BSA "~ and the fastest boundary is higher aggregates.







Fig. 2 Patterns of acrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
      BSA. Gel concentration was 5?6• 
      A. Native BSA 
      B. 2000kg/cmz was applied 45 min. a[ 35'C 
      C. 3000 kg/cm'- was applied 60 min. at 35'C
               ~ SLOT 
    A B C 
   BSA solutions after pressure treatment were_eparated into a few, deaq discrete zones by gel 
electrophoresis. The typical patterns are shown is Fig. 2. In the patterns A,B, and C, the zone 
1 is natire BSA. The zone 2' is the dimer-impurity contained in the original sample. When [he 
pressure was 2000kgJcmr, there were 4zones; when itwas 3000 kg/cm2, there were 5zones. The 
separation of the zones was obvious and there was no tailing in the pattern. In addition, the sample 
slot was quite transparent indicating that he gross particles which cannot penetrate th  gel pore were 
not farmed. 
   Solutions of BSA treated by high pressure were analyzed changing the gel concentration?~ The 
nttmher of zones did not change due to [he change in gel concentration. Taking the migration f the 
zone 1 as a standard, the migration ratio f each component was calculated. Fig. 3 was obtained by
plotting the migration ratios against gel concentration. As isseen, ahorizontal line was obtained for 
the zone 1', and the sloping lines were obtained for zones 2, 3 and 4. These results indicate hat he 
component in the zone 1' is monomeric albumin and that components i  the zones 2to 4 are poly-
meric. This is an interpretation similar to that of Raymond.°2 
   Combining the results by ultracentrifuge with[hose by gel electrophoresis, the following are 
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Fig. 3 htigra[ion ratio vs. gel Concentration 
Migration of zone 1 was taken as a 
standard.
ll3
      0 ~ 4 6 8 10 
concluded. While in gel electrophoresis the zones l and 1' are separated, these two components are 
included in the slowest boundary ofultracentrifuge pattern. This indicates that the component 1' is 
monomerit albumin which differs lightly from the native BSA in electric harge and/or shape. It is 
confirmed that the component 2 is dimerized albumin, and that components 3 and 4 might be higher 
aggregates. It seems likely that the 5rst effect of high pressure on BSA is to dimerize it. ~ possibility 
is that the component 1' is an intermediate of dimerization, a d [he dimerization proceeds from 1 to 
2 via 1'. 
   The facts that the number of zone changes and that the intensity of staining of each zone changes 
with the condition of pressure treatment, give some insight into a mechanism by which BSA aggre-
gates under high pressure. A study on this line is now going on, and the results which would be 
obtained, with the apparatus sed, will be published elsewhere in the future.
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